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Ladies.~.It's ·

35th aniversary
Why pay costly tank exchange
prices as high as S29. 95!

WE REFILL YOUR TANK

1974

BBQSince
& PROPANE CENTER

FOR MUCH
LESS'
.r

• Knowledgeable service
• Sale ofquality BBQ's & accessories
• Expert repairs & parts for all makes
• Repair pick up & delivery service
OPEN ALL YEAR ROUND
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Tanks a lot and

orget about , the long to that doesn't have a gift
smelly cigar... Forget store that doesn't have
about throwing back a scented candles (which can be
shot glass of Bourbon purchased using 'points'). I
and watching a boxing match... promise you, here and now,
The world of gambling has that when Vegas took off in
eked its way into the lives and the SO's and 60's, it's not what
daytime activities of our fe- Bugsy had in mind ... But hey,
male population almost as marketing apparently means
much as it has to
more than buying
their
counterbananas at the
parts.
store.
Female gamblers
Bells, whistles
usually tend to be
and gift ... lt all
gamblers who play
works!
to numb out their
And very well, I
might add.
day to day troubles
from either work
If I can be so
or family life and
brazen as to say,
that going back I0
usually
play
u
dP. R.b k
and 12 years, the
BINGO, VLT rna.
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nowa~ . • l ac
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f
ch 1~e~ t e vast
The Willning Hand
vas~ maJOrity o
maJOrity
are
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casmo
workers
'14-tmu
women) and your
were pretty young
basic pick-a-number lottery women. Now, you'll find alticket; whereas the vast rna- most an equal amount; it's for
jority of table games, such as their female players.
Blackjack, Poker and Craps are
Operators have realized that
played by men who are con- if roughly half the population
sidered high-risk players.
are female, it's a pretty big
Women have, over the last market not to go after...and
dozen or so years, become they've done so, beautifully.
According to some Euroequal opportunity gamblers
who simply love the thrill of pean statistics, online gaming
gambling. Lottery commis- has increased 300 per cent in
sions and casino operators females over the last year
have quickly taken notice to alone. It is obvious that we
the new trend in gambling and are living in a world that is not
have done their best to make nearly as male dominated as it
lotteries and casinos more fe- once was. As an example, just
male-friendly than in years as our national workforce apgone by.
proaches the 50/50 men verThe entire advent of gift giv- sus women leve~. so too, do
ing and coupon sending and the numbers for our gambling
special night drawings have population.
evolved as a direct reaction of For more information Howard
the allure that gambling has on P. Riback the Gaming/Gambling
women. If you were TO tell a Specialist and Inspirational
man, as an example, that there Speaker a.k.a. "The Cleaner" can
was a $19.99 buffet being be reached at: 514 659 5621 or
given for $11.99 on Tuesday howard@theribackgroup.com or
night.
view his website at www.theribThere isn't a casino I've been ackgroup.com .
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PROPANE REFILL CENTER

684-.3211
WWW.Joeyservzces.com
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Cinexpress is the new cool exciting way to rent DVD 's or games.
FULLY automated- NO hassle- NO fuss- Great movies 24/7

Call Internet

MoVie Rentals:
New releases: *1.15

FASTEST Gaming computers around
I~ Come party Wl'th yourfinen• ds.f

Drop by and see the
state of the art
gaming computers!

Other:.99°

-112 boul. Jacques-lizard • 514-448-9193
0
0

Centennial College's average class size is 15 - 18 students.

0

Centennial College has a 78°/o graduating success rate
compared to approximately 50% at other colleges.

Of all the courses taken at Centennial College/ 88°/o are
passed in any given semester.

~{}The average grade attained by Centennial College

students is 71 °/o in any given course.

~{}Almost 100% of Centenn ial College graduates from the
Fall 2008 and Winter 2009 semesters went on to university.
Only about 55% of graduates from other colleges went
on to university.

The numbers speak for themselves.
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Gambling... Are you trapped?

Because Success Matters.

When you gamble, you are not
only gambling with your
money, but with your friends,
family, job and home.

3641, avenue Prud'homme
Montreal, Quebec
H4A 3H6

Are you prepared
to lose it all?

T. 514 486-5533
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http://college.centennial.qc.ca
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For HELP call
Howard P. Riback 514-659-5621
He has been there and has come out on the winning side

www.theribackgroup.com
32
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howard@theribackgroup.com
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